MAY 2017 - Issue 67
The CPD News is a monthly newsletter produced by ADONZ and emailed to all Dispensing Opticians and students (even if you’re not a member of ADONZ). It is the only
up to date source of CPD information and lists all accredited CPD for the current cycle. You can also view the CPD News on the ADONZ website home page blog – go to
www.adonz.co.nz and just click on CPD for Dispensing Opticians.

REMEMBER IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO MONITOR YOUR CPD!
Please log in to the ADONZ website regularly to monitor your progress:
www.adonz.co.nz
The current CPD cycle ends this year - 30 November 2017
LOOKING FOR CPD ACCREDITED EVENTS?

Please check the EVENTS section for details (see page 6)

REMINDER ABOUT CULTURAL COMPETENCE POINT REQUIREMENTS (see page 4)



ALL DOs must gain at least one cultural competence CPD point per CPD cycle.
NEWLY REGISTERED DOs must incorporate a Treaty Workshop or some form of Treaty learning as part of CPD during the first two years of
registration with the Board.

HOW TO LOG IN AND CHECK YOUR BALANCE AT ANY TIME AT www.adonz.co.nz




Find the ACCESS YOUR CPD box (on the right side of the screen)
Enter your registration number eg 61-00XXX and password. Use “default” as your interim password if you’ve never logged in before, and
please change your password once you have logged in successfully for the first time.
Once you’ve logged in, check your details and your CPD entries. Contact ADONZ if there are any problems: cpd@adonz.co.nz
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS ABOUT CPD
Question: When does the CPD cycle start
and finish?

Answer: The current CPD cycle began on 1 December 2015 and will finish on 30 November 2017. This is known as the 2016-2017
cycle. The next cycle will begin on 1 December 2017 and finish on 30 November 2019. This will be known as the 2018-2019 cycle. The
CPD cycle for DOs will always end on an odd numbered year.

Question: How many credits do I need to
gain each year or cycle?

Answer: You are required to gain 20 credits per cycle. A CPD cycle is 24 months long and you have the full 24 months of a current cycle
to gain them. All credits will be entered and up to date for all DOs by the end of a current cycle.

Question: Is there a requirement to gain a
certain number of the different “types” of
CPD?
Ie Clinical / Ethical / Cultural competencies

Answer: YES – PLEASE SEE BELOW FOR REQUIREMENTS.
As of December 2015, practitioners will note that the new standards require completion of cultural competence CPD as part of the
Board’s recertification programmes (all DOs are now required to incorporate cultural competence training as part of each CPD cycle).
 All DOs must gain at least one cultural competence CPD point per CPD cycle.
 Newly registered DOs must incorporate a Treaty Workshop or some form of Treaty learning as part of CPD during the first two
years of registration with the Board.
The O&DO Board recommends that you gain some credits in all competencies ie clinical competence, ethical conduct and cultural
competence. The ADONZ recognizes that it may be difficult to find ethical and cultural related points at times. The ADONZ National
Conference usually provides one point in each of these competencies each year.
The Codes of Practice for DOs are available on the ADONZ website: www.adonz.co.nz/resources Please read the codes and be aware of
your obligations.

Question: How do I check my balance and
find out how many CPD credits I have?

Answer: Monitor your CPD balance at any time by going to the ADONZ website: www.adonz.co.nz You don’t have to be a member of
ADONZ – you will get different options depending on your membership status.
To log in for the first time: Go to the ACCESS YOUR CPD box in the right-hand corner of the home page.
Use your registration number eg 61-00XXX and “default” as your interim password.
Once you have logged in successfully please change your password so that the system can retrieve it if you forget it. If you need help to
log in, please contact the ADONZ office.

Question: What happens if I don’t gain the
required 20 credits in time?

Answer: The O&DO Board will require you to complete a deficit self-audit and you may have a condition placed on your scope of practice
requiring you to remedy your CPD deficit and meet half of the current CPD requirement within a shortened time frame. You will also be
required to complete the outstanding credits during the next CPD cycle. Example: if you only gained 16 credits during the cycle, the
outstanding 4 will carry forward - you would be required to gain 24 in the next cycle.

Question: What happens to extra credits if
I gain more than the requirement within a
current cycle?

Answer: Credits can be carried forward to the next cycle, but at a rate of 50% up to a maximum of 30 credits. Examples: if you gained 4
extra credits, 2 would carry forward to the next cycle. If you gained 30 or more extra credits 15 would carry forward.

Question: Where can I gain CPD credits to
meet the requirement?

Answer: Ways to gain your CPD requirements are listed in the monthly CPD News (this is the only place where you will find this
information). The CPD News is updated every month and emailed to all DOs and students that ADONZ has contact details for. It is also
posted on the ADONZ home page blog and may be accessed by everyone. All DOs should keep email contact details current with ADONZ
at all times to ensure that they are kept up to date with CPD announcements.

Question: Why do I have to gain CPD?

Answer: CPD is a requirement of the O&DO Board once you are registered and hold an APC. The Board has set the requirement of 20
CPD points per 24 month cycle as a means to monitor the competence of DOs to practice.

OTHER FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Question: What do I do if I go on leave (or
stop working for a period of time) and still
hold an APC?

Answer: If you go on leave for a period of time you must contact the Registration & Recertification Officer at the O&DO Board (contact
details on last page). She will let you know the correct procedure for your circumstances. You have the option of not holding an APC for
the time while you are away. Remember that if you hold an APC you must gain the CPD requirement of 20 credits.

Question: I’ve been audited and have a
question…

Answer: Audits are a requirement of the O&DO Board - NOT the ADONZ. If you are required to complete an audit at some stage, please
direct all questions to the Board Registration & Recertification Officer (contact details on the last page of this newsletter).

Question: Where do I find the Codes of
Practice for DOs?

Answer: The Codes of Practice for DOs (and other CPD forms and documents) are available on the ADONZ website:
www.adonz.co.nz/resources or www.adonz.co.nz and click on RESOURCES. You don’t need to log in to be able to find this information.
If you can’t find what you’re looking for, please contact the ADONZ office and it will be emailed to you: info@aodnz.co.nz

Question: What is the difference between
the ADONZ and the O&DO Board and what
do they do?

Question: How do I update my details with
ADONZ and the O&DO Board?
Question: What letters can I use after my
name when I’m qualified?

Answer: The Association of Dispensing Opticians of NZ Incorporated (ADONZ) is your professional association formed to help and
promote DOs and students. The ADONZ is non-profit and membership is not compulsory, but there are many benefits including the
monthly E-News, job vacancy notices, networking, HR resources, and business advice. Free membership for students and reduced
membership rates for newly graduated students are available.
CPD is provided by ADONZ through different methods at a reduced cost to members (i.e. ADONZ National Conference and DVDs).
The ADONZ is a member of the International Opticians Association (IOA) and ADONZ Past President Vanessa Cumming is the current IOA
President.
The ADONZ is contracted by the O&DO Board to record and report CPD for all dispensing opticians. The ADONZ maintains up to date
records of credits gained which can be monitored by DOs through the ADONZ website.
ADONZ also provides administrative support for the O&DO Board DO CPD Accreditation Committee which considers all CPD applications.
The CPD News is produced by ADONZ and is available to all DOs and students each month.
The Optometrists & Dispensing Opticians Board is made up of four optometrists, two dispensing opticians and two lay members. It is
established to carry out functions determined by the Health Practitioners Competence Assurance Act 2003. The HPCA Act sets out the
functions of authorities under Part 6 Section 118 (am). The O&DO Board is the Government appointed regulator of optometrists and
dispensing opticians in NZ. The Board’s task is to ensure the on-going protection of the New Zealand public by employing methods for
ensuring that optometrists and dispensing opticians are fit and competent to practise their professions. The Board fulfils this role by
prescribing the qualifications required for registration as an optometrist and dispensing optician, by setting and maintaining standards of
clinical and cultural competence and ethical conduct for the two professions, and by promoting on-going education and training in the
two professions.
Answer: To update your details with ADONZ please EMAIL them to Hayley at the office: hayley@adonz.co.nz Please do not just update
your details on the ADONZ website – this will not update your details throughout the system and you will miss out on important
information.
Contact Annette McCoy at the O&DO Board directly to update your details with them: Annette.McCoy@odob.health.nz
Answer: Post nominal letters are the letters that you use after your name when you're qualified. All DOs who qualified through TAFE
NSW/OTEN or RMIT with the Certificate IV in Optical Dispensing qualification should use the following letters: RDONZ (no gaps or dots
required). If you qualified elsewhere you should use the letters that you gained upon completion of that qualification ie FBDO etc.

ANY ATTEMPT TO GAIN CPD FRAUDULENTLY IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED AND WILL BE REFERRED TO THE O&DO BOARD.

Section 172 of the
HPCA Act provides that a person commits an offence if they knowingly make a false declaration on their behalf, or on another person’s behalf. The Board may refer the matter to a
Professional Conduct Committee to determine whether the act amounts to professional misconduct. The PCC also has the option of referring the matter to the police.

IMPORTANT - USE OF DISPENSING OPTICIAN TITLE
Use of the "Dispensing Optician" title is protected and only registered practitioners are allowed to use this. If you are not registered, or if you are still studying to
become a DO you are not allowed to use this title.
You may not be aware that the term "optical dispenser" should also not be used by persons that are unregistered. Section 7 of the HPCA Act 2003 states: "A person may
only use names, words, titles, initials, abbreviations or descriptions stating or implying that the person is a health practitioner of a particular kind if the person is
registered, and is qualified to be registered, as a health practitioner of that kind".
The Ministry of Health's view is that the title "optical dispenser" is so similar to the title "Dispensing Optician" that there is a real risk of consumers being misled. The
Ministry's approach in enforcing the Act is to first seek compliance. In cases where the persons are unwilling to comply with the Act, the Ministry will seek to prosecute.
Prosecutions under Section 7 carry with them a fine of up to $10,000. Please make sure that you and the people you work with comply with the Act.
If you know of people who are incorrectly using the title, you can send the ADONZ their details and we will follow up with them. If the situation is not fixed promptly at
that time, ADONZ will then refer it to the Ministry of Health.

STUDENTS - ADONZ recommends that all enrolled optical dispensing students use the title Student Dispensing Optician or Trainee Dispensing Optician.

Other titles

are confusing for the public and may not accurately convey your status.

WAYS TO GAIN CPD
 CULTURAL COMPETENCE POINTS FOR 2016-2017 CYCLE
All DOs must gain at least one cultural competence CPD point per CPD cycle. Newly registered DOs must incorporate a Treaty Workshop or some form of
Treaty learning as part of CPD during the first two years of registration with the Board.




There is currently one cultural competence lecture on DVD available through ADONZ. See the DVD section for more information.
One cultural CPD point available at the ADONZ National Conference in October each year.
The foundation course available through Mauri Ora is suitable for the requirement of Treaty learning for newly registered DOs.

Provider
Website
Provider contact
Details

Mauri Ora
www.mauriora.co.nz
support@mauriora.co.nz
09 257 5050
You must register onto the Mauri Ora website to access and enroll in the online courses. Certificates can be copied off your own computer
when you have successfully completed the course. Read the INSTRUCTIONS above for details on how to submit your results for recording.

Title
FOUNDATION COURSE - HEALTHCARE & THE TREATY OF WAITANGI

Cost
NZD$49

Closing date

NZ ID#

Type

Credits

A435

CULTURAL/TREATY

2

Provider
Website
Provider contact
Details

Ministry of Health e-learning
www.learnonline.health.nz
LearnOnline.Health.nz is a vocational training resource hub for New Zealand’s community of health practitioners, providing a collaborative
approach to educational resources for the health sector. There is a growing number of courses available provided by different organisations
for health workers either studying or working in different fields of practice. Create a new account on the website to register and access the
course.

Title

Cost

FOUNDATION COURSE IN CULTURAL COMPETENCY

FREE

Closing date

NZ ID#

Type

Credits

A424

CULTURAL

1

 First Aid
First Aid courses are now approved for CPD. Please submit (email) your certificate of completion to the ADONZ office for recording. Points will be recorded for you
depending on the type of course as below. Please confirm the length of your course when submitting your certificate to the office. ie full day workshop (4 points) or
refresher course (half point per hour up to 4 points).
Title

NZ ID#

FIRST AID TRAINING

FA550

Type

Credits



ETHICAL

FULL DAY WORKSHOP (8 HOURS)
REFRESHER TRAINING

4.0
0.5 PER HALF HOUR OF INSTRUCTION

 DVDs
INSTRUCTIONS for DVDs are sent to you from the provider once the order is complete.
Provider
Provider contact
Details

ADONZ
cpd@adonz.co.nz or info@adonz.co.nz
Email the following details to ADONZ: Your name / registration number / ID and title of the DVD you wish to buy. An invoice will be
emailed to you, and your order will be processed once payment is received. The pass mark is 70%. DVDs are yours to keep and may be
completed ONCE for CPD.

Title

Cost
ADONZ Members / Non-members

Closing date

NZ ID#

Type

Credits

AGE RELATED MACULAR DEGENERATION - DR STEPHEN GUEST - HAMILTON EYE CLINIC

$30

$60

N/A

CD231

CLINICAL

1

OCULAR TRAUMA - DR STEPHEN GUEST - HAMILTON EYE CLINIC

$30

$60

N/A

CD232

CLINICAL

1

TIKANGA IN PRACTICE - RIRIPETI HARETUKU - MAURI ORA ASSOCIATES

$30

$60

N/A

CD233

CULTURAL

1

FREEFORM PROGRESSIVES AND BEYOND - GLENN BOLTON - INDEPENDENT LENS SPECIALISTS

$30

$60

N/A

CD259

CLINICAL

1

THE PAL LENS WARRANTY – STEVE DARAS

$30

$60

N/A

CD255

CLINICAL

1

SAFTEY EYEWEAR IN INDUSTRY – PETER GATES - HOYA

$30

$60

N/A

CD252

CLINICAL

1

___________________________________________________
2017 EVENTS CALENDAR
Month

Date

What’s on

Location / Venue

Details

January
February

Monday 20 February

Orthokeratology –
An introduction for Dispensing
Opticians
(pending CPD approval)
Presented by Robert Ng

March

Epsom Eyecare
252 Manukau Road
Epsom
Auckland
(Limited space available)

This is the first in a series of CPD events planned for 2017
To register please email “OK” to: info@epsomeyecare.co.nz and your attendance will be
confirmed. 1 CPD point
Start time: 6.30pm
Queries: contact Andy Willmott at info@epsomeyecare.co.nz
This event is FREE for all DOs and Optometrists - bubbles and nibbles provided
Links: www.epsomeyecare.co.nz and http://robertng.co.nz/
To register please email “OK” to: info@epsomeyecare.co.nz and your attendance will be
confirmed. 1 CPD point
Start time: 6.30pm
Queries: contact Andy Willmott at info@epsomeyecare.co.nz
This event is FREE for all DOs and Optometrists - bubbles and nibbles provided
Links: www.epsomeyecare.co.nz

Monday 20 March

L300 Glaucoma Management
Presented by Mark Donaldson
1 CPD point / clinical

Epsom Eyecare
252 Manukau Road
Epsom
Auckland
(Limited space available)

Tuesday 23 May

L556 An approach to assessing
acute visual disturbance
Presented by Dr Hussain Patel
1 CPD point / Clinical

Epsom Eyecare
252 Manukau Road
Epsom
Auckland
(Limited space available)

To register please email “OK” to: info@epsomeyecare.co.nz and your attendance
will be confirmed. 1 CPD point
Start time: 6.30pm
Queries: contact Andy Willmott at info@epsomeyecare.co.nz
This event is FREE for all DOs and Optometrists - bubbles and nibbles provided
Links: www.epsomeyecare.co.nz

ADONZ 2017 National
Conference

Rydges Latimer
Christchurch

There will be at least 10 CPD points on offer and small exhibition area for optical
wholesalers.
More information to be confirmed soon.

April
May

June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Friday 13 to Sunday 15
October 2017

___________________________________________________
 EVENTS
INSTRUCTIONS for attending a CPD event
When you attend a CPD event you will receive an Evaluation Form like this upon entry to the session →.
Complete all sections of this form at the end of the session (front and back), tear off and keep your CPD receipt for
your records. You MUST hand in the top part of your Evaluation Form to the organizer of the event so your CPD
credits can be recorded.
IMPORTANT: You must fill in the back of the form with your name and registration number. If you do not
complete this section, CPD credits can’t be recorded for you. You should CIRCLE answers and choose ONE answer
for each question. Please do not make up your own answers – circle the option that is closest to your opinion. If
you make up new or different answers your feedback can not be recorded.




Please help the office during data entry by placing any additional comments in the bottom section only.
Please choose one option when giving a score – you can’t circle “yes” and “no”
Please circle the score that is closest to your opinion when rating the course or speaker ie 3 not 3.5

Your evaluation of lectures and presenters is important to maintain high standards and to assess content and level of lectures. Feedback is constantly monitored by the ODOB DO CPD
Accreditation Committee. Please fill in the forms giving your honest evaluation of the lecture. Please refrain from making personal or derogatory comments about presenters. Allow 10
working days for your CPD credits to be entered (please allow longer for large events such as weekend conferences – Hayley is the only one in the office and there are a lot of you!).
NOTE: The evaluation form is for lecture and presenter feedback only – not feedback about the event in general. If you have feedback about a specific event you should give that to the
provider.
Please note that you are not eligible to gain points for attending the same lecture twice within a twelve month period.
All course approvals expire and the course must be resubmitted for re-approval if it has not been presented during the preceding two CPD cycles. Re-accreditation is at the discretion of
the O&DO Board DO CPD Accreditation Committee.

 PEER REVIEW ACTIVITIES
INSTRUCTIONS for cases presented for peer review
The objective of peer review is to provide practitioners with the opportunity to maintain or improve the quality of their performance. It reinforces the essential points of good
documentation / record keeping and provides immediate feedback to a participating practitioner by peers in a collegial and supportive environment.
Practitioners who attend and also present a case at a peer review session will qualify for the 1 credit per hour of attendance plus an additional 0.25 credit per ¼ hour of presentation
(rounded to the nearest 15 minutes). A minimum of 10 minutes presentation will be required to be eligible for presentation points. To qualify for a credit allocation there must be at
least three registered DOs in attendance at the activity.
A case presented for peer review must have been managed within the last six months by the DO presenting the case and must not have been presented before. The case presented should
be a non-standard dispense that shows a good level of skill or ingenuity, or a difficult grief case brought to successful resolution. It must contain a description of the patients examination

findings from the optometrist, the reason for the lenses and frames chosen comments on the clients history (eg working environment, physical problems, any medical problems), and any
other information required to convey to the DOs peers the intricacies of the case. Credits will be awarded upon completion of a record of attendance by the facilitator of the activity, and if
applicable, confirmation that the practitioner has presented a case for peer review.
The ODOB DO CPD accreditation Committee may audit any practitioner applying for accreditation of a case presented at a peer review activity. If audited, practitioners will be required to
submit anonymised patient notes pertaining to the case presented, and a completed PEER REVIEW ACTIVITY FORM (available on the ADONZ website: www.adonz.co.nz/resources )
cosigned by a registered DO present at the same session to which the forms relates, and demonstrating that the practitioner has:
 Presented a case for presentation
 Lead a discussion on the management of the case
 Reflected on his/her management of the case
Failure to provide a satisfactory record of a case presentation will result in the practitioner’s credits being reduced from 1.25 for presentation to 1 credit per hour for attendance.
Practitioners must therefore complete a PEER REVIEW ACTIVITY FORM at the time of the peer review event, and save it for submission to the ODOB DO CPD Accreditation Committee when
requested. Remote attendance at peer review meetings via the internet eg skype and/or video conferencing can qualify for CPD accreditation.

___________________________________________________
 ARTICLES
TO ORDER: Please email the following to the ADONZ office: your name / registration number / name and ID number of the article that you wish to order
You will be invoiced (if applicable) and the articles will be emailed to you once payment is received. All answers are to be submitted by email to ADONZ for marking – full instructions are
given when you receive the article(s).

Provider
Provider contact

Dr David Wilson - Brien Holden Vision Institute, Visiting Fellow, University of NSW, Tutor, OptiBlocks/OTEN
ADONZ: cpd@adonz.co.nz
Please email ADONZ to request this article. The pass mark is 70%

Details

Issues relating to the recording of back vertex distance measurements have been highlighted in some self-audits submitted to the ODOB and an item on this
was published in the Board’s e-communication. The ODOB encourages practitioners to refresh their knowledge and complete this CPD.

Title

Cost

VERTEX DISTANCE AND PANTOSCOPIC ANGLE – A REVIEW

FREE

Provider
Provider contact
Details

Closing date

NZ ID#

Type

Credits

A459

CLINICAL

2

Mary Sue Hopper
ADONZ: cpd@adonz.co.nz
Please email ADONZ to request these articles. The pass rate is 70%. If you do not pass, you are permitted to re-submit your answers for
marking.

Title

NZ ID#

Type

Credits

COMMUNICATING WITH CLEAN LANGUAGE

NZD$35

A190

CLINICAL/ETHICAL

1

RECORD KEEPING

NZD$35

A199

CLINICAL/ETHICAL

1

HEALTH & DISABILITY COMMISSIONER ACT OF 1994 AND THE COMPLAINTS PROCESS

Cost

Closing date

FREE

A213

CLINICAL/ETHICAL/CULTURAL

0.5

SETTING A PRACTICE STANDARD

NZD$35

A216

CLINICAL/ETHICAL/CULTURAL

1

THE HANDOVER

NZD$35

A221

ETHICAL

1

STYLIST ONE – THE FOUNDATIONS

NZD$35

A268

CLINICAL

1

STYLIST TRAINING PHASE TWO

NZD$35

A280

CLINICAL

1

___________________________________________________
 ONLINE MODULES
The online activities listed in this newsletter are sourced by ADONZ or individual DOs, and have been assessed and accredited by the O&DO Board DO CPD Accreditation Committee for
CPD in NZ. There are many other sources with online articles that might be suitable to be assessed for NZ CPD. If an article covers aspects of one or more of the competencies in the
Codes of Practice for DOs (available on the ADONZ website: www.adonz.co.nz/resources ), then please forward the article including the questions and answers to the ADONZ. ADONZ
will look into accreditation on your behalf if you are a member. If the article falls outside of the Codes of Practice for DOs in NZ the article will not be accredited for CPD in NZ.

INSTRUCTIONS for articles and/or online modules
WEBSITES LISTED BELOW ARE RUN BY THEIR PROVIDERS. Contact the provider if you have questions about their website and how the sites work (contacts listed with their details below).
EMAIL (FORWARD) YOUR RESULTS CONFIRMATION to the ADONZ office in order to have your credits recorded. The confirmation should be the email/notification that you receive from
the provider with your results, or a results summary page, or a certificate. Please do not post originals as these will not be returned to you. The confirmation must include the following:
your name / pass mark (or stating that you have passed or failed) / the article title and reference number. ADONZ is NOT automatically informed of your results from providers unless
indicated in the listing below.




NZ ACCREDITED ARTICLES as listed below with a NZ ID number: Go to the appropriate website, complete the article and submit it to the provider for marking. ADONZ members
can find links to many current articles through the ADONZ website in the CPD COURSES section: www.adonz.co.nz. Instructions to help you with the process are usually available
on the applicable website and you will receive confirmation of your marks directly after submission or by return email. Most articles from large publications are free and are posted
on each website early in the month. You may have limited time to complete a current article before the answers are published and closed for submission. When you register to
complete articles from overseas publications it is helpful if you use your NZ registration number so that it is printed on any results.
ARTICLES NOT ACCREDITED FOR NZ (or listed as pending below): Please DO NOT complete articles that are not listed as approved. Please wait until approval is listed here and
points allocated, and only then submit for entering.

PLEASE NOTE:
 Many websites listed below are from outside of New Zealand and the CPD that they provide is assessed on a case by case basis for NZ DOs.
 You should be familiar with the NZ DO Codes of Practice to help you decide if the article is relevant to NZ DOs, and will therefore be accredited here.
 Credits or points allocated on the different websites do not usually translate directly to NZ.
 There may be articles listed below that are no longer available to complete. Closing dates are published here if known, or check the applicable website.
 Each article may only be completed once for cpd.

Provider
Website
Provider contact
Details

20/20 Magazine
www.2020mag.com
cecustomerservice@jobson.com for FAQs: http://www.2020mag.com/ce/TTFAQ.aspx
Go to the website and click the “sign up now” link to set yourself up in their system. Click on the CE tab to go to the list of available articles.
Follow the instructions in the section above to submit your results to ADONZ for CPD recording in NZ.
NOTE: You will receive a “thank you” results email with either a pass or fail (no pass mark is recorded) – forward this to ADONZ.

Title
IMPROVING FREE FORM LENSES WITH VARIABLE BASE CURVES AND DIGITAL INDIVIDUALISATION

Cost
FREE

Closing date
01/09/2016

NZ ID#
A469

Type
CLINICAL

Credits
1.5

THE REAL DETAILS OF VERTEX, TILT AND WRAP

FREE

15/04/2017

A470

CLINICAL

1.5

KID-FOCALS

FREE

31/03/2016

A471

CLINICAL

1

TITANIUM EYEWEAR, MORE THAN A MATERIAL’S REPUTATION

FREE

15/12/2016

A489

CLINICAL

1

BLUE LIGHT RADIATION, A MATERIAL SOLUTION

FREE

15/04/2017

A531

CLINICAL

1

5 REASONS TO ADD A SMART MIRROR, PART 3 MEASUREMENTS

FREE

17/06/2021

A529

CLINICAL

1

SHOULDN’T LENS EFFECTIVE POWER BE EQUAL TO YOUR PRESCRIPTION

FREE

22/03/2017

A530

CLINICAL

1

Provider
Website
Provider contact
Details

Association of British Dispensing Opticians (ABDO) – Dispensing Optics
www.abdo.org.uk
general@abdo.org.uk
THESE ARTICLES ARE AVAILABLE FREE TO ADONZ MEMBERS ONLY. All ADONZ members receive log in details to access the ABDO website.
If you have not received your personal log in number and instructions, please contact the ADONZ: cpd@adonz.co.nz
Log in to the ABDO website and click on CET ONLINE to view the articles available. Follow the INSTRUCTIONS above to have CPD recorded.

Title

UK CET#

Cost

Closing date

NZ ID#

Type

Credits

MAKING THE PRACTICE DISABILITY FRIENDLY

C43016

AS ABOVE

DRY EYE IN CONTACT LENS WEAR PART ONE: THE CLINICAL NEED FOR MANAGEMENT

C50082

CLOSED

A490

CLINICAL/ETHICAL

0.5

10/05/2016

A494

CLINICAL

PROTECTIVE EYEWEAR FOR SPORTS

C50500

0.5

14/06/2016

A504

CLINICAL

0.5

ADAPTIVE SPECTACLE LENSES PART ONE
THE LEARNING DISABLED PATIENT IN PRACTICE

C51040

12/07/2016

A509

CLINICAL

0.5

C51208

9 AUGUST 2016

A510

CLINICAL

0.5

13/09/2016

A525

CLINICAL

1

11/10/2016

A520

CLINICAL

0.5

DRY EYE IN CONTACT LENS WEAR PART TWO: TREATMENT AND MANAGEMENT
AN INTRODUCTION TO ELECTRONIC LOW VISION AIDS

C52219

SPECIAL MEASURES

C52759

8/11/2016

A527

CLINICAL

0.5

A PRACTICE PERSPECTIVE ON AUTISM

C54040

14/03/2017

A547

CLINICAL

1.0

CONDITIONS OF THE ANTERIOR EYE PART ONE: KERATACONUS PTERYGIUM AND PINGUECULA

C54315

11/04/2017

A548

CLINICAL

1.0

LOW VISION AIDS: THE COLLECTION APPOINTMENT

C54652

15/05/2017

A554

CLINICAL

0.5

LOW ADD BOOST, OCCUPATIONAL OR DEGRESSIVE LENSES: WHAT ARE THEY ALL ABOUT?

C55477

3/7/2017

A557

CLINICAL

0.5

Provider
Website
Provider contact

Goodfellow Unit - The University of Auckland
http://www.goodfellowlearning.org.nz/
support@goodfellowlearning.org.nz

Details

Follow the instructions on the website to register for the learning and forward your results confirmation or certificate to have the CPD entered.
Please contact them direct with questions.

Title

Cost

UNDERSTANDING MACULAR DEGENERATION

FREE

Provider
Website
Provider contact
Details

Closing date

NZ ID#

Type

Credits

A421

CLINICAL/ETHICAL

1

Luxottica
http://luxottica.competency.net.au
iol@luxottica.com.au
To register: go to the website and click on “New User” which will create logins. You can generate your own reports in the system so that you
can keep track of results. ADONZ is notified of results directly from Luxottica and CPD credits will be uploaded automatically into the CPD
recording system each month – you don’t need to forward anything to the office.

Title
PROTECTION FROM ULTRAVIOLET RADIATION

Cost
AUD$50

Closing date

NZ ID#

Type

Credits

A362

CLINICAL/ETHICAL/CULTURAL

1

PRESBYOPIA – WHY CAN’T I READ THE BOOK?

Provider
Website
Provider contact
Details

AUD$50

Cost

FOUNDATION COURSE - HEALTHCARE & THE TREATY OF WAITANGI

NZ ID#

Type

Credits

A435

CULTURAL

2

LearnOnline.Health.nz is a vocational training resource hub for New Zealand’s community of health practitioners, providing a collaborative
approach to educational resources for the health sector. There is a growing number of courses available provided by different organisations
for health workers either studying or working in different fields of practice. Create a new account on the website to register and access the
course.

FOUNDATION COURSE IN CULTURAL COMPETENCY

FREE

Details

1

Ministry of Health e-learning
www.learnonline.health.nz

Cost

Provider contact

Closing date

NZD$49

Title

Provider
Website

CLINICAL/CULTURAL

Mauri Ora
www.mauriora.co.nz
support@mauriora.co.nz
09 257 5050
You must register onto the website to access and enroll in the online courses. Certificates can be copied off your own computer when you
have successfully completed the course. Read the INSTRUCTIONS above for details on how to submit your results for recording.

Title

Provider
Website
Provider contact
Details

A363

Closing date

NZ ID#

Type

Credits

A424

CULTURAL

1

Mivision
http://www.mivision.com.au/cpdmodules/
Nikki Byrne: nikki@mivision.com.au
+61 (0)2 8336 8616
All Mivision articles are FREE to complete, but be aware that not all are approved for NZ CPD for DOs. Read the instructions above for details
on how to submit your results for recording in NZ.
FAQs: http://www.mivision.com.au/cpd-instructions-and-faqs/ or contact Nikki if you have further questions.
PLEASE NOTE: IF YOU COMPLETED ANY OF THESE ARTICLES IN THE 2014-2015 CPD CYCLE YOU ARE NOT PERMITTED TO SUBMIT THEM FOR CPD CREDITS AGAIN.
MODULES MAY BE COMPLETED ONCE ONLY FOR CPD.
If you don’t receive a results confirmation email, you can access your results in the “Your CPD Profile” section on the Mivision website and forward that to the office to have
your CPD point entered. Please check the Mivision site to see which articles are currently available.
NZ ID#

Type

Credits

LASER ASSISTED CATARACT SURGERY: THE FUTURE?

Title

FREE

Cost

Closing date

A434

CLINICAL

0.5

BACK TO THE FUTURE THE DRY EYE WORKSHOP REPORT

FREE

A445

CLINICAL

1.0

MULTIFOCAL CONTACT LENSES CURRENT OPTIONS NEW ADVANCES

FREE

A457

CLINICAL

1.0

THE MULTIFOCAL MINDSET

FREE

A462

CLINICAL

0.5

PREVALENCE AND ASSOCIATED PATHOLOGIES OF HIGH MYOPIA

FREE

A464

CLINICAL

1.0

ALLERGIC EYE DISEASE

FREE

A467

CLINICAL

0.5

STRATEGIES FOR TAILORED GLAUCOMA CARE

FREE

A488

CLINICAL

0.5

OPTOMETRIC MANAGEMENT OF EARLIER STAGES OF AGE-RELATED MACULAR DEGENERATION

FREE

ULTRA-WIDEFIELD OPTOS RETINAL IMAGING CHANGING PATIENT MANAGEMENT

FREE

MAXIMISING MULTIFOCALS: INTERMEDIATE AND NEAR VISION

FREE

NEAR VISION IMPAIRMENT DUE TO UNCORRECTED PRESBYOPIA

FREE

ANTI VEGF THERAPY FOR NEOVASCULAR ARMD IN CLINICAL PRACTICE

FREE

CLINICAL APPLICATIONS OF ULTRA-WIDEFIELD RETINAL IMAGING

FREE

BACK TO THE FUTURE 2: DIAGNOSIS AND MANAGEMENT OF DRY EYE

CLINICAL

1.0

CLINICAL

DENIED

A496

CLINICAL

0.5

A497

CLINICAL

1.0

CLINICAL

DENIED

A503

CLINICAL

0.5

FREE

A505

CLINICAL

0.5

VIVA LA REVOLUCION

FREE

A508

CLINICAL

1.0

DRY EYE – THE BIG IDEAS AND BIG NUMBERS

FREE

CLINICAL

DENIED

CONTACT LENS TECHNOLOGY: LIVING UP TO THE DEMANDS OF DAILY LIFE

FREE

MATERIALS MATTER IN THE AGE OF THE UPGRADE

FREE

MAXIMISING MULTIFOCALS: INDIVIDUALISATION

FREE

DAILY DISPOSABLES: THE ANSWER TO CONTACT LENS DISCOMFORT

FREE

MYOPIA CONTROL WITH CONTACT LENSES IN PRACTICE

FREE

ADHERENCE AND PERSISTENCE WITH ANTI-VEGF TREATMENT FOR AMD

FREE

DIGITAL TECHNOLOGIES: IMPACT ON POSTURE

FREE

DIGITAL EYE STRAIN SOLUTIONS

FREE

THE RELUCTANT PATIENT

FREE

MULTIFOCAL CONTACT LENSES WHY HOW AND MODERN DESIGNS

FREE

Provider
Provider contact

Details

A493

A511

A515

A521

CLINICAL

1.0

CLINICAL

DENIED

CLINICAL

1.0

CLINICAL

DENIED

CLINICAL

1

CLINICAL

DENIED

A528

CLINICAL

0.5

OPEN

A541

CLINICAL

1.0

OPEN

A553

CLINICAL

0.5

OPEN

A555

CLINICAL

1

Specsavers - iLearn online courses
Sally Taberner at anz.cpd@specsavers.com
Jaymie Rogers: jaymie.rogers@specsavers.com
iLearn houses an array of e-learning courses that users can enroll into and is open to all DOs. To register and for further information about
costs, please email the address above.
The Paediatric dispensing articles are available through Specsavers iLearn and are open to all DOs (free for Specsavers employees / $500 for
externals to get access to all of the four paediatric dispensing articles listed together below).
Specsavers modules indicated below are currently closed while being assessed for the 2017 year. Please contact Jaymie to see what is
available.

Title

Cost

Closing date

NZ ID#

Type

Credits

See above

CLOSED

A395

CLINICAL

0.5

AVOIDING THE REMAKE PART TWO

CLOSED

A373

CLINICAL

0.5

AVOIDING THE REMAKE PART THREE

CLOSED

A396

CLINICAL

0.5

AVOIDING THE REMAKE PART FOUR

CLOSED

A397

CLINICAL

0.5

A466

CLINICAL

0.5

A486

CLINICAL

0.5

A487

CLINICAL

0.5

A451

CLINICAL

1.0

A542

CLINICAL

1.0

AVOIDING THE REMAKE: PART ONE

PAEDIATRIC DISPENSING – FASHION OR IS IT?
PAEDIATRIC DISPENSING – DISPENSING TO CHILDREN
PAEDIATRIC DISPENSING – OF COURSE KIDS CAN WEAR CONTACT LENSES

$500
(for these 4
articles)

CLOSED

PAEDIATRIC DISPENSING
ANISMETROPIC AMBLYOPIA

CLOSED

COLOUR VISION PART 2

A544

CLINICAL

1.0

MYOPIA CONTROL

A544

CLINICAL

1.0

TESTING VA OF YOUNG CHILDREN

A546

CLINICAL

1.0

CLINICAL

DENIED

CLINICAL

DENIED

POSTERIOR CORTICAL ATROPHY
DIABETIC CARE PART 3
INNOVATING FOR MF CL SUCCESS

A549

DIABETIC EYE CARE PART 4

CLINICAL

1.0

CLINICAL

DENIED

___________________________________________________
 OTHER CPD
INSTRUCTIONS for other courses
If you have completed one of the courses listed below and would like the CPD credits recorded here, please EMAIL your confirmation of completion to the office. Confirmation should be
either a copy of a certificate or an official transcript from the provider. This document should have YOUR NAME, PASS MARK and must show the COURSE NAME that you have completed.
To apply for cross credit of other courses not listed here (if you have attended an event or completed a course that you feel might be eligible for accreditation) please email the ADONZ
office and ask for a cross credit information pack.
Title

NZ ID#

Type

Credits

OPHTHALMIC PRACTICE MANAGEMENT (DIPLOMA OF PRACTICE MANAGEMENT) TAFE NSW / OTEN

CC01

ETHICAL

2

NATIONAL CERTIFICATE IN FIRST LINE MANAGEMENT LEVEL 4 (NZQA)

CC02

ETHICAL

2

VARILUX UNIVERSITY – ESSILOR ACADEMY EUROPE OCTOBER 2012

L303

CLINICAL

10

___________________________________________________
 CONTACT DETAILS
o
o

Contact ADONZ if you have questions relating to CPD or general membership enquiries. You may become a member of ADONZ at any time.
Contact ODOB if you have questions relating to your registration or APC. All DOs are registered with ODOB (this is regarding your legal right to practice). You must maintain your registration
and hold an APC if you want to practice as a Dispensing Optician in New Zealand.

Association of Dispensing Opticians of NZ Inc
(ADONZ)

www.adonz.co.nz
Hayley Bendall
Administrator

Peggy Savage
President

Postal

Phone

Optometrists & Dispensing Opticians Board
(ODOB)

www.odob.health.nz
Hayley@adonz.co.nz
info@adonz.co.nz
adonzpeggy@gmail.com

Annette McCoy
Registration and Recertification Officer

Lindsey Pine
Registrar

ADONZ
PO Box 137
Morrinsville 3340

Postal

07 824 1044

Phone

Annette.McCoy@odob.health.nz
Lindsey.pine@odob.health.nz
O&DO Board
PO Box 10140
The Terrace
Wellington 6143
04 474 0704

ADONZ office information:
Office hours: Hours will vary (especially during school holidays), but the office is usually open on weekday mornings.
Sending information to the ADONZ office: Please scan and email - you will receive a confirmation email when your document is received. If you do not hear from the office within two working days, please contact Hayley.
ADONZ can no longer receive faxes – please don’t try to fax to the office.

